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GAMETES, EMBRYOS AND THE LIFE IN BEING:
THE IMPACT OF REPRODUCTIVE
TECHNOLOGY ON THE RULE AGAINST
PERPETUITIES
Les A. McCrimmon*

As the twenty-firstcentury begins, changing
Synopsis:
is
old
rules of property law. In thisArticle, theauthor
testing
technology
discusses
the effect of modern technology on the Rule Against
Perpetuities. This discussion includes the arguments for and against
recognition of the embryo as a life in being, as well as suggestions for
legislative solutions to this issue.
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I. Introduction
may growupon this;for I know
"[W]e know notwhat Inventions

Mens

Brains

are fruitful in Inventions_"!

*

University of Sydney,Australia, Faculty of Law. I thankAssociate Professor
Rosalind Atherton for her helpful commentson an earlier draftof thisArticle. I alone
remain

for its contents.

1 responsible
The Duke ofNorfolk's Case, 22 Eng. Rep. 931, 946 (Ch. 1682).
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Lord Pembertonwas not thinkingof advances in reproductive
technologywhen he delivered his advisory opinion in The Duke of
Norfolk's

Case?

However,

his observations were prophetic. Ask any law

who has had tobecome acquaintedwith theso-calledRule Against
student

Perpetuities, which
so abstruse

one noted commentator describes

that it ismisunderstood

as:

by a substantial percentage

of

thosewho advise thepublic, so unrealistic that its "conclusive
presumptions"

are

laughable

nonsense

to any

sane man,

so

capricious that it strikesdown in thename of public ordergifts
which offerno offenceexcept thattheyare couched in thewrong
words, somisapplied thatitsometimesdirectlydefeats theend it
was

designed

to further_3

Law studentsprobablyhave not had occasion to consider the impactof
reproductivetechnologyon theRule.
Lord Nottingham,who laid the foundationof what has become the
modern4Rule Against Perpetuities,held thatthevalidityof a futureinterest
isgovernedby thetimewithinwhich the interestis tovest. On thefactsof
the case, he held that to be valid, a future interest had to vest, if itvested at

was
all, no laterthan the expirationof a life inbeingwhen the interest
created.5 As

the Rule

evolved,

courts extended

the period of time within

2

See id. The defendant,Henry Howard, Duke ofNorfolk,was thepremierpeer of
England. Hence, thecase generateda substantialamountof interest.The Lord Chancellor,
LordNottingham,receivedadvisoryopinionsfrom threeof the leading law lordsof theday:
Lord Chief JusticeBaronMontague, Lord Chief JusticePemberton,and Lord Chief Justice
North. He also heard extensiveargumentfrom counsel for theparties involved.The Lord
Chancellor, and subsequentlytheHouse of Lords, inDuke ofNorfolk v.Howard, 23 Eng.
Rep. 388 (Ch. 1683), declined to follow theadvisoryopinions, and upheld thevalidityof
thetestator'sexecutorydevise. For an interesting
and comprehensivereviewof thecase and
itsaftermath,see HerbertBarry,TheDuke ofNorfolk's Case, 23 Va. L. Rev. 538 (1937).
See also George L. Haskins, Extending theGrasp of theDead Hand: Reflectionson the
Origins of theRule AgainstPerpetuities, 126U. Penn. L. Rev. 19 (1977) (discussingThe
Duke ofNorfolk's Case and thehistoryof theRule Against Perpetuities).
3
William Barton Leach, Perpetuities: Staying theSlaughter of theInnocents,68 L.Q.
Rev. 35, 35 (1952) [hereinafter
Leach, Perpetuities].
4
To characterizea ruledatingback to 1682 as modern isa misnomer; however, the
prefixdistinguishesthisrulefrom the rule inWhitbyv.Mitchell, 44 Ch. D. 85 (Eng. C.A.
1890).
5
See The Duke ofNorfolk's Case, 22 Eng. Rep. at 960.
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must vest?first to includeany actual period of
which the futureinterest
to
and
then
include
any actual period of gestationplus a gross
gestation,6
period of twenty-one years after some life in being.7 Hence,

reproductive

partof theRule since itsinception.Statutory
capacityhas been an integral

modifications

to the common

In particular,

capacity.
and evidence

law Rule also have incorporated reproductive
provisions and the presumptions

thewait-and-see

as to future parenthood

reflect an "attempt to clothe lives in

beingwith thecorrectgynaecological attributes."8

Recognition of posthumousreproductivecapacity is a logical step in
theevolutionof theperpetuityformula.To date, the issuehas remained
academic;9 however, recentdevelopments in the law suggest judicial
considerationof the issuemay not be faroff.10To avoid thepotential
will play
havoc thatcommon law recognitionof reproductivetechnology

with themechanics

of the Rule,

pro-active

statutory reform is required.

This Article examines the legal statusof gametes and embryosand
discusses the impactof legal classificationson thedeterminationof the
the arguments
In particular, this Article canvasses
period.
an
a
as
itdiscusses
of
in
life
and
the
concerning
embryo
being,
recognition

perpetuity

an appropriatelegislativeresponsetotheimpactofreproductivetechnology
on theRule Against Perpetuities.

6
See Stephens v. Stephens,25 Eng. Rep. 751 (Ch. 1736).
7
account of the
See Cadell v. Palmer,6 Eng. Rep. 956 (H.L. 1833). For an interesting
early developmentof themodernRule Against Perpetuities,note theargumentspresented
byMr. Hargrave on behalfof thewidow and childrenof the testatorin thecelebrated case
of Thellusson v. Woodford, 31 Eng. Rep. 117, 130 (Ch. 1799), affd, 32 Eng. Rep. 1030
(H.L. 8 1805).
Ruth Deech, Lives inBeing Revived, 97 L.Q. REV. 593, 609 (1981).
9
See William BartonLeach, Perpetuities in theAtomicAge: The SpermBank and the
Fertile Decedent, 48 A.B.A.J. 942 (1962) [hereinafter
Leach, Atomic Age]; Carolyn
Sappideen, Life AfterDeath?Sperm Banks, Wills and Perpetuities, 53 AUSTL. L.J. 311

(1979)
10

See, eg, Davis v. Davis, 842 S.W.2d 588 (Tenn. 1992). An Australian example is
In re theEstate of theLate
(1996) 5 T.R 365.
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II. Gametes

And Embryos: Frozen
or Property

Persons

A. Technology LengthensStoragePeriods
The knowledge thatspermcould be frozenand storedfor futureuse
dates back to themid-nineteenthcentury. In themiddle of the twentieth
century,the recognitionthatthe cryoprotectiveagent glycerol could be
used to protect sperm against damage from freezing and thawing
constituted a significant breakthrough

in reproductive

technology.11

From a perpetuitiesperspective, the lengthof the storageperiod of
is important. Today,

reproductive material12

technology generally governs

themaximum lengthof the storage period.13 In some jurisdictions,
legislation

11

One

sets the limits. A uniform consensus

author

notes

that "[hjuman

artificial

on the appropriate

insemination

was

length

first successfully

performedaround 1790. In 1866, an Italian scientist,
Montegazza, suggested thathuman
spermmight be frozenand stored in 'banks.'" JanetBerry,LifeAfterDeath: Preservation
of theImmortalSeed, 72 tul. L. REV. 231, 235 (1997). See generally Sappideen, supra
note 9 (recountingthehistoryof spermbanks).
12
Writers such as Nedelsky prefer thephrase "stages of potential life" ratherthan
"reproductive

material."

Nedelsky

suggests

that "the

phrase

'reproductive

material'

seriouslybiases the inquiryinfavourof a propertyand commodificationframeworkand,
more generally,distances thereaderfrom thecomplex and disturbingnatureof theproblems
generatedby thenew reproductivetechnology." Jennifer
Nedelsky, Property inPotential
J.of L. &
Life? A Relational Approach to Choosing Legal Categories, 6 canadian
jurisprudence 343, 343 n.2 (1993).
13
Using currenttechnology,gametes (a spermor egg) and zygotes (the combination
of a spermand egg) canmaintain theirviability incryopreservationforan extended length
of time.See JamesBailey, AnAnalyticalFrameworkforResolving theIssues Raised by the
InteractionBetween ReproductiveTechnologyand theLaw of Inheritance,47 DePaul L.
Rev. 743,816 (1998). In thecase of sperm,Bailey notes that"[a]lthough thereis some loss
ofmotilitydue to thecold shockand/ordilution inthecryoprotective
medium, studieshave
shown

sperm motility

remains

stable when

cryopreserved

more

than ten years."

Id. at 818.

See also Berry,supra note 11,at 232 (notingthatcryopreservation
provides theopportunity
forposthumousreproductionformany years afterthedeathof thebiological father);Ronald
Chester,Freezing theHeir Apparent: A Dialogue on Postmodern Conception, Parental
Responsibility and Inheritance, 33 hous. L. Rev. 967, 974 n.31 (1996) (noting thatthe
freezingof spermfor laterimplantationinthewoman isone of themostwidespreadmethods
of assisted conception).
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of theperiod does not exist,14and the statutory
maximum period often
on

the nature

of the reproductive material
being stored.15
of
and
(or
Cryopreservation
gametes16
zygotes17
embryos18) is now very
to
and
For example,
continue
researchers
make
common,19
progress.
now
stem
to
the
cells
that
exists
cryopreserve
produce sperm.20
technology
depends

Chester notes that

Stem cells, unlike sperm cells, regenerate themselves.

"[t]he implicationis thatfrozen spermcan be used only once, while a
frozen stemcell can be used to regenerateitself,thusgiving the individual
theability to reproduceperpetually."21Chester goes on to suggest that
"[t]he problem is that this technique could create virtuallyboundless
inheritance
problemsby enabling thedonee touse spermfroma stemcell
at any time in the future."22 These advances
create equally boundless perpetuity problems.

in reproductive

technology

14
For an example ofdiffering
TreatmentAct, 1995, ? 51
Australian rules,see Infertility
(Viet.) (tenyears); ReproductiveTechnologyAct, 1988, ? 10(3)(c) (S. Austl.) (tenyears);
Human Reproductive Technology Act, 1991, ? 24(4)(b) (W. Austl.) (threeyears). See
generally Belinda Bennett, Law and Medicine 144-45 (1997) (summarizing the
reproductive
legislation inVictoria, SouthAustralia, andWestern Australia).
15
See Human Fertilisationand EmbryologyAct, 1990, ch. 37, ? 14(3) (Eng.) (ten
years for gametes); id. ? 14(4) (five years for embryos). See also Derek Morgan &
Robert

G. Lee,

Blackstone's

Guide

to the Human

and

Fertilisation

Embryology

Act 1990:Abortion and Embryo Research, The New Law 115 (1991).
An embryowhich iscreatedfrom storedgametesmay itselfbe storedforthe full
lengthof theapplicable storageperiod_Hence, an embryocould be used inthe
provision

Id.

of treatment

services

or for the purposes

of research

for a maximum

period of up to 15years aftertheegg or spermfromwhich itderiveswas donated.

16
Gametes are "the reproductivecells . . . sperm and egg, which fuse to form a
Morgan & Lee, supra note 15,at xi.
zygote-"
17
A zygote is "the... cell formedby theunion of spermand egg." Id. at xiv.
18
Another termforzygote incase lawand literatureisembryo,which isa generic term
describing "the productof human conception,oftenunderstood to cover theperiod from
fertilisationto the end of theeighthweek of pregnancy,duringwhich timeall themain
organs are formed." Id. at x. Morgan and Lee note thatthetermpre-embryo"is sometimes
used to cover thefirstfourteendays' developmentafterfertilisation.
Around thispoint the
'primitive

streak'...

develops."

Id.

This Article

uses

the generic

term embryo,

zygote.

19
See Bennett, supra note 14,at 144.
20
See Bailey, supra note 13,at 745.
21
Chester, supra note 13,at 974 n.31.
22
Id.
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B.

Legal

Status of Embryos

Determining the legal statusof cryopreservedembryos is one of the
most challengingquestionsarisingoutof thenew reproductivetechnology.
Are embryos property or persons, or do they "occupy a crepuscular legal
status . . . suspended between thing and person?"23 Are such categories

when dealingwithmaterialwhich has thepotentialforhuman
appropriate
life?24 Should a legal distinctionbe made between an embryo and a
whetheran embryois a lifeinbeing
preembryo?All of these issuesaffect
forthepurpose of calculatingtheperpetuity
period. Three cases, twofrom
theUnited States and one fromAustralia,provide a useful springboardfor
analysis.
In Davis

v. Davis,25

the Supreme

Court

of Tennessee

struggled

to

decide thecustodyof preembryosfollowinga marriage breakdown. The
parties had directed a fertilityclinic in Knoxville, Tennessee to
First, the court addressed the
cryogenically preserve seven preembryos.
an
a
distinction between
embryo and
preembryo. The court reviewed the
and concluded
that the term "preembryo"
expert scientific evidence

appropriatelydescribed the cell developmentuntil fourteendays after
fertilization.26

court then addressed the legal status of the seven preembryos.
Instead of relying on the "minuscule number of legal opinions that have
involved 'frozen embryos,'"27 the court looked to the following ethical
The

standardssetby The American FertilitySociety:

Three major ethical positions have been articulated in the

debate over preembryo

status. At one extreme is the view of the

which requires
preembryoas a human subject afterfertilization,
23
Derek Morgan, Rightsand Legal Status ofEmbryos,4 austl. Health l. Bull. 61,
62 (1996).
24
See Nedelsky, supra note 12 (discussing theargumentthatformsof potential life
shouldnot be consideredproperty).But see BarryBrown,Reconciling PropertyLaw with
Advances inReproductiveScience, 6 Stan. l. & Pol'y Rev. 73 ( 1995) (arguingthatthe law
should view gametic and embryonictissueas property).
25
842 S.W.2d 588 (Tenn. 1992).
26
See id. at 592-94. See also morgan & lee, supra note 15,at 64 fig. I (showing
various stages of cell development throughfourteendays afterfertilization).
27
Davis, 842 S.W.2d at 596.
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the rights of a person. ... At the opposite
extreme is the view that the preembryo has a status no different
A third view?one
that ismost
from any other human tissue....
that it be accorded

positionbetweentheothertwo.
widely held?takes an intermediate
It holds that the preembryodeserves respectgreater than that
accorded to human tissuebut not the respectaccorded to actual
persons.28

The courtembracedtheintermediate
positionandheld thatthelegal status
was most appropriatelyreflectedinthethirdcategory."We
ofpreembryos
that preembryos are not, strictly speaking, either 'persons' or
'property,' but occupy an interim category that entitles them to special
respect because of their potential for human life."29
conclude

The legal statusof cryogenicallypreserved sperm came before the
Hecht v.SuperiorCourt?0 The case revolved
CaliforniaCourt ofAppeal in
around thedispositionoffifteenvials of spermdepositedby a testatorina
California spermbank and thejurisdictionof theCaliforniaProbateCourt
todecide thecase. The courtheld thatspermstoredby itsproviderwith the
within
intentthatitbe used forartificialinsemination
constituted
property
themeaning

of the California

the court noted
However,
sperm is "unlike other human

Probate Code.31

that, according to the reasoning inDavis,
it is 'gametic material' that can be used for reproduction."32
tissue because
while
Clearly,
cryogenically preserved sperm is not fully ensconced in the

emerginglegal conceptof potential lifepropounded inDavis, itdoes not

fit easily

into traditional legal notions of property.33

case of thetrilogy,
froma perpetuitiesperspective,
Themost important
is thedecision of JusticeSlicer of theSupremeCourt ofTasmania inIn re
28
M
29
Id. at 597. Cf. Bailey, supra note 13,at 766-70.
30
20 Cal. Rptr. 2d 275 (Cal. Ct. App. 1993).
31
See id. at 282. The CaliforniaProbateCourt therefore
had jurisdictiontodecide the
case. In reachingthisconclusion, thecourtdescribed thedecision inDavis as "informative."

Id.

32
Id. at 283 (citationomitted).
33
See Nedelsky, supra note 12 (discussinga feministapproach to thecategorization
of stagesof potentialhuman life);see also Bailey, supra note 13,at 751 (suggestingthatthe
"reasoningof theHecht court is seriouslyflawed"); cf.Brown, supra note 24 (arguing that
embryonicand gameticmaterial shouldbe classifiedas property).
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theEstate of theLate K?A The issue in thatAustralian case was whether
a cryogenicallypreserved zygote is, upon birth,entitled to a rightof
inheritance.Inholding thatit is,JusticeSlicer reviewed thecommon law

law has
rights conferred upon a fetus. He noted that the common
a
as
a
to
in
refused
fetus
the
full
person
consistently
recognize
legal sense,

and thata child en ventresa mere isnot a humanbeing until ithas quitted
in a living state. However,

itsmother

Justice Slicer went on to note that the

fetushas contingentlegal interests
recognizedby thelawof successionand
vest
which
enforceable
and
become
tort,
upon its live birth. This
orfictionbased on the
construct
"an
is
founded
artificial
upon
recognition

proposition that a child, en ventre sa mere, is deemed to be born at the time
of an occurrence so far as it is necessary for the benefit of that child."35
themes emerge from these cases:

Three

1. Cryogenicallypreservedpreembryosand embryosmay occupy an
intermediate legal category between person and property.36

evolving

2. Cryogenicallypreserved semenfallswithin thebroad categoryof

to create a child after
because
of its potential
property; however,
fertilization and gestation, it is a form of property that vests in the donor's
decision-making
authority as to the use of the sperm for reproduction.37

3. For inheritance purposes, a cryogenically preserved embryo should
the same status as a child en ventre sa mere, irrespective of its
stage of development.

be accorded

From these themes, the following propositions relevant to the
applicationof theRule Against Perpetuitiesemerge:
34
5 Tas. R. 365.
35 (1996)
Id. at 369. This idea, inturn,follows thecivil lawmaxim, nascituruspro iamnato
habeturquotiensde eius commodoagitur (one about tobe bornwill be held already tohave
been bornwhenever thatis tohis advantage). See AndrewGrubb,Frozen Embryos: Rights
In Re theEstate of theLate K9 5med. l. Rev. 121, 123 (1997).
of Inheritance.
36
See Davis, 842 S.W.2d 588. But see Bailey, supra note 13,at 813 (concluding that
preembryosand embryosare notproperlyclassifiedas occupying suchan intermediatelegal
category).

37
See Hecht, 20 Cal. Rptr. 2d at 283; Rosalind Atherton,En ventre safrigidaire:
Posthumous children in thesuccession context, 19legal studies 139 (1999) [hereinafter
Atherton,

En

ventre].
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1. Gametic material probablywill not be accorded the same legal

status as a child en ventre sa mere.3*

2. The extensionof the legalprinciplesapplicable toa childen ventre
sa mere toa cryogenicallypreservedembryo
may affectthedetermination
of the life inbeing.
These propositions,ifgenerallyacceptedby thecourts,will affectthe
determinationof theperpetuityperiod. The extentof the impactremains
to be considered.

iii. Gametes,

Embryos, and the Validity
of dispositions

The existence of cryopreserved

semen can void what otherwise would

be a valid disposition. Other articles have explored this issue
comprehensively;thisArticlewill discuss itonly briefly.39The question
thatcourtsand commentators
have not considered indepth iswhether a
a
can
be
lifeinbeing tocalculate thedurationof the
cryopreservedembryo

perpetuityperiod.

A. Voiding a Valid Gift
The existenceof reproductive
material can resultina violation of the
common lawRule Against Perpetuities.A simpleexample illustratesthis
point.

Example 1:
Testator (7) devises Blackacre toA (a male) for life,thento the
childrenofA who shall attaintheage of twenty-one
years, infee
at
is
alive
the
two
death
of
and
has
children,twoyear
simple (A
oldXmd one year old Y).

812.

38
For a discussion of the issuesof legal classification,see Bailey, supra note 13,at
39

See,

e.g., Leach,

Atomic

Age,

supra

note 9; Sappideen,

supra

note 9.
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Prior to theadvent of the spermbank, thisexample could not have
offendedthecommon law applicationof theRule. The analysis40begins
with thepropositionthattheRule Against Perpetuitiesapplies tocontingent
remainders and executory interests, not to vested interests. The gift to the
children of A is a contingent interest because the person or persons who are
to take the estate in remainder are not ascertainable as of the date of the
to the contingent
the Rule applies
Hence,
children, but not to A's vested life estate.

devise.

remainder

to A's

themeasuring life,referredto as the lifeor lives in
When identifying
being, thefollowingfourconditionsmust be satisfied:(1) themeasuring
lifeor livesmust be human;41(2) themeasuring lifeor livesmust be in
existence at the date of the creationof the interest;42
(3) if a group of
persons

is used

as the measuring

life, that group

cannot be capable

of

increasinginnumberafterthedate of the interest'screation;43and (4) ifa
group of persons is used as themeasuring life, thatgroup must be
ascertainable.44

Application of theseconditionstoExample 1precludes theuse of the
children of A as lives in being because theydo not satisfy the third

condition.

A may

have more

children

after the date of the interest's

creation,which is thedeath of because this limitationis contained ina
theperpetuityperiod
will.45 A satisfiesthefourconditions,and therefore,
40

For an explanationof how to solve a perpetuitiesproblem, see Les McCrimmon,
Understanding the Rule Against Perpetuities: Adopting a Five Step Approach to a
et al.,
PerpetuitiesProblem, 5 austl. prop. L.J. 130 (1997) and carmel macdonald
Real Property Law inQueensland
185-97 (1998).
41
For a discussion of this issue, the Irish case of In reKelly, [1932] I.R. 255, is
illustrative.

42
Children en ventresa mere can be lives inbeing. See In re Stern, 1962 Ch. 732
(Eng. 1961); In reWilmer's Trusts, [1903] 2 Ch. 411 (1903) (Eng. C.A.); Thellusson v.
Woodford, 31 Eng. Rep. 117,169 (Ch. 1799),ajfd, 32 Eng. Rep. 1030 (H.L. 1805); Long
v. Blackall, 30 Eng. Rep. 119 (Ch. 1797). What constituteslifeat thedate of thecreation
of the interestisdiscussed ingreaterdetail below.
43
For anAustralian case, seeHardebol v. PerpetualTrusteeCo. (1975) 1N.S.W.L.R.
221. For English cases, see Thellusson v.Woodford, 32 Eng. Rep. 1030 (H.L. 1805),ajfg,
31 Eng. Rep. 117 (Ch. 1799)andHumberstonv.Humberston,24 Eng. Rep.412(Ch. 1716).
44
See Hardebol, 1N.S.W.L.R. at 221; Thellusson, 32 Eng. Rep. at 1040 (MacDonald,
C.B.); id at 1043 (Eldon, L.C.); In reVillar, [1929] 1Ch. 243 (Eng.CA.); In reMoore,
1Ch. 936 (Eng.).
[19011
45
See In reMervin, [1891] 3 Ch. 197 (Eng.); Vanderplank v. King, 67 Eng. Rep. 273
(V.C. 1843).
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applicable to thegiftto thechildrenofA is the lifeofA plus twenty-one
years.

If, at the commencement

of the perpetuity period, circumstances

that

would cause thevestingof thefee simple interestin thechildrenofA to
occur outsideof theperiodare theoretically
possible, thentheRule Against
at common law. In this
is
and
the
is
void
violated,
Perpetuities
gift
example, A cannot have any more children after his death, and any children
alive at A9 s death will reach the age of twenty-one within twenty-one years

of A9 s death. Therefore,because thegift to thechildrenofA must vest
within theperpetuityperiod, thegift isvalid.
But what ifA made a spermdonationprior tohis death?46Under the
common law, a theoreticalpossibility thatthegiftmay vest outside the
perpetuityperiod is all thatis requiredto invalidatethegift.47InExample
1, circumstances may be posited

that could cause the fee simple interest in

thechildrenofA tovestmore thantwenty-one
years afterthedeath ofA.
For example,a child,Z, could be born throughartificialinsemination(e.g.,
'
AIH48) twoyears afterA s death. would not reach theage of twenty-one
within twenty-oneyears of A's death. The Rule Against Perpetuities is
upon and thecontingentremainderto thechildrenofA isvoid at
infringed
common law.As Sappideenhas noted,"The adventof spermbankingnow
makes itpossible forchildrentobe bornmore thantwenty-one
years after
thedeath of their
male parent,thusallowing thepossibility inmany cases
... of a
vesting occurring outside

the perpetuity period."49

Today, many jurisdictionshave enacted perpetuitieslegislationthat

modifies

the common

wait-and-see

provisions

law application of theRule.
Inmany instances, the
or the ninety year period ofUniform Statutory Rule

will save thegift.51Further,some jurisdictionshave
Against Perpetuities50

46
Alternatively,his spermmay be harvestedafterhis death. For a discussion of post
mortem harvestingof sperm,see Bailey, supra note 13,at 760.
47
See Jee v. Audley, 29 Eng. Rep. 1186 (M.R. 1787); In reDawson, 39 Ch. D. 155
( 1888);Ward v. Van derLoeff, 1924App. Cas. 653 (appeal takenfromEng.); In reGaite's
Will Trusts, [1949] 1All E.R. 459 (Ch.).
48
AIH is the "[a]rtificial insemination(of a woman) using [the]husband's sperm."
Morgan & Lee, supra note 15,at ix.
49
note 9, at 312.
50Sappideen, supra
8B U.L.A. 333(1993).
51
Although Sappideen notes that"[w]here therehas infactbeen a spermbank deposit
and as the storage lifeof sperm increases, the 'wait and see' rulewill not provide the
solution."

Id. at 317.
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adopted statuesthatdo not includetheartificiallyconceived child in the
theRule is not
previous example as a child ofA. Under this framework,
violated and thecontingentremainderto thechildrenofA will be valid.52
This typeof legislation
solution to
may provide a convenient,short-term
thisparticularperpetuitiesproblem. However, thedecision inIn re the
Estate of theLate K53 highlightsthatcourtsmay be reluctantto interpret
legislation to exclude the artificiallyconceived, genetic child of the
posthumous

donor.54

An interpretation
of legalrulesor statutory
provisionsthatisjustifiable
from a legal perspective,but indefensiblefrom a policy perspective,
modifications to the
inevitablyleads to legislativereform.The statutory
a
Rule Against Perpetuitiesprovide pertinentexample. ProfessorAtherton
highlightedan issue thatmay soon capture the attentionof law reform
commissioners:

If a child is born to a man's widow which is genetically his
child?and he was a willing participantin theprocess?then it
shouldbe consideredhis child ifindeedthechild isbornalive.Not
to reach such a conclusion is historicallyregressive:placing the

children back

in the era of bastards, with all their disabilities....

In the United States and the constitutionalequal protection
52
See generally

Atherton,

En

ventre, supra

note 37, at 153-55

(summarizing

relevant

legislationintheUnited States, theUnitedKingdom, andAustralia);MORGAN& LEE, supra
note 15 (discussingUnitedKingdom legislation);Grubb, supra note 35 (discussingUnited
Kingdom
53 legislation).
5 Tas. R. 365.
54(1996)
But cf.Rosalind Atherton,Between a Fridge and a Hard Place: The Case of the
Frozen Embryos orChildren en Ventresa Frigidaire, 6AUSTL. PROP.L.J. 53,56-59 ( 1998)
of the
Atherton,Between a Fridge] (arguingthatJusticeSheer's interpretation
[hereinafter
relevantprovisionof theStatusofChildrenAct, 1974 (Tas.) was not correct in lawbecause
of thestatuteis thatthebiological fathershouldnot be considered the
proper interpretation
fatherof any child born as a resultof thefertilizationprocedure). Andrew Grubb suggests
that"the real issue iswhether the lawought toextend therule tofrozen embryos.There are
where certaintyis
verygood practical reasonswhy itshould not in thearea of inheritance
particularly

important....

The

common

law in England

would

almost

certainly

have

...

opted for certainty."Grubb, supra note 35, at 123; see also Human FertilisationAnd
EmbryologyAct 1990, ch. 37, ? 28(6)(b) (Eng.) (definingfather);MORGAN& LEE, supra
note 15, at 156-60, 202-03 (discussing how ? 28(6)(b) creates a legallyfatherlesschild);
Atherton,En ventre,supra note 37, at 161 (discussing the paternityof posthumously
conceived children);Chester, supra note 13,at 1008-11 (discussing the inheritancerights
of artificiallyconceived childrenand the rightsand responsibilitiesof theirparents).
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also
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posthumously

existence

be

a

constitutional
children.55

of reproductive material may
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in

affect the validity of an

otherwisevalid disposition.Because theproblem requires a legislative
response, lawmakers must first address a related and equally
to recognize an embryo as a life in being.
issue?whether

perplexing

B. Embryo as a Life inBeing
Can

an argument be made

that the existence

of reproductive material

when ascertainingthe life inbeing to
shouldbe taken intoconsideration
conclusion
the perpetuity period? The simple answer is yes?a
thatwill not surprise perpetuity scholars. Almost forty years ago, Barton

calculate

Leach advocated thatthedurationof a male life inbeing under theRule
should"be definedas theperiodofhis reproductive
capacity,includingany
post-mortem period during which his sperm remains fertile."56 Concordant

with his style,he couched thisconclusion in theformof a draftjudicial
ofLordNottingham in
opinion,which reliedon theunassailable authority
The Duke ofNorfolk's Case. When consideringthe scope of theRule

stated, "I will stop
against the remoteness of vesting, Lord Nottingham
where-ever
visible
doth
any
appear . . . [and] the first
[i]nconvenience
Inconvenience
that ariseth upon itwill regulate it."57 From this statement,
Barton

Leach's

inconvenience"
reproductive

the

court
concluded
that no
"visible
hypothetical
would
of post-mortem
result from the recognition

capacity.58

In 1962,when thehypotheticalcourtrendereditsdecision,protecting
reproductive

capacity

of America's

space

pioneers

was

the

embryologists'primaryconcern.59Today a perpetualabilityto reproduce
has evolved from the twilightzone to the ionosphere. In lightof these
advances,

advocates must look beyond an absence of visible

inconvenience

when formulatinga persuasive legal argumentfor the recognitionof an
55
Atherton,

En

ventre, supra

note 37, at 161.

56
Leach, AtomicAge, supra note 9, at 944.
57
The Duke ofNorfolk's Case, 22 Eng. Rep. at 960.
58
Leach, AtomicAge, supra note 9, at 944.
59
See id at 943.
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embryo as a life in being.60

I.

The Argument
for Recognition

The argumentfor the recognitionof an embryoas a life in being

evolves from the legal status of a child en ventre sa mere. Courts have long
treated a child en ventre sa mere as a life in being for the purpose of the
on this point in
Rule. Master of theRolls Lord Alvanley was unequivocal

his advisory opinion inThellusson v. Woodford.61During theperiod of

gestation, the child en ventre sa mere is cloaked with a legal fiction "by
which a non-existent person is to be taken as existing."62 In In re theEstate

of theLate

63
thecourtapplied this legalfictionto the legal statusof an

In that case Justice Slicer
embryo for the purpose of inheritance.
as
a
matter
the
law should "distinguish
of
considered whether,
policy,
or
her sibling who was at the
between a child, en ventre sa mere, and his

60
when advocating that
For those temptedto relyon a visible inconvenienceargument
consider theopinion of
theapplication of theRule should eitherbe expanded or restricted,
theHouse of Lords inThellusson v.Woodford, 32 Eng. Rep. at 1039:
When [Lord Nottingham] declares, that he will stop, where he finds an
inconvenience,

he cannot,

consistently

with

sound construction

of the context, be

understood to mean, where Judges arbitrarily imagine, they perceive an
where inconveniencebegins; namely,by
inconvenience;forhe has himselfstated,
an attemptto suspend thevesting longerthancan be done by legal limitation.I
understand

him to mean,

that, wherever

Courts

perceive,

that such would

be the

must be prevented;and he
whatevermay be themode attempted,thateffect
effect,

gives the same, but no greater,
as to estates tail.

latitude to executory

devises

and executory

trusts

61
Lord Alvanley stated,
It remains then to be considered,whether a child en ventresa mere is a life in
being. I considered thecase of Long v. Blackall a complete decision upon that
point. I believe, theCounsel for thefamilyare rightin saying,thatwas thefirst
case, inwhich such childwas taken both at the beginning and at the end of
executory

devise.

Thellusson v.Woodford, 31 Eng. Rep. at 169,affd, 32 Eng. Rep. 1030 (H.L. 1805); see
also In re Stern, 1962Ch. 732 (Eng.C.A. 1961) (treatingconceptionas equivalent tobirth);
In reWilmer's Trusts, [1903] 2 Ch. 411 (Eng. C.A.) (treatingconceptionas being alive).
62
Schofield v. Orrell Colliery Co, [1909] 1K.B. 178,182 (Eng. C.A. 1908). See also
re
In
theEstate of theLate
(1996) 5 Tas. R. at 369 (discussing the legal fiction that"a
child, en ventresa mere, is deemed to be born at the timeof theoccurrence so faras it is
necessary for thebenefitof thatchild.").
63
(1996) 5 Tas. R. 365.
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timea frozenembryof?]"64In concludingthatno suchdistinctionshould
bemade, JusticeSlicer held:
If an invitro child,bornposthumously,is at birththebiological
child of the father and mother, irrespectiveof the date of
and inall otherrespects(except time) identicalto a
implantation,
child en ventresa mere thenthe legal principlesapplicable to a
child en ventre sa mere

should likewise be afforded to an in vitro

child.65

JusticeSlicer also refusedtodistinguishbetweena preembryo,an embryo,
and a developed

fetus.

If a child en ventresa mere isnot regardedas living(in termsof
law) buthas a contingentinterest
dependenton birth,thenin logic
the same statusshouldbe affordedan embryo.Thatwould be so

or not two cells, four cells or a developed
existent.66

whether

If the observations

foetus was

of Justice Slicer are correct,67 an argument exists

that,ina perpetuitiescontext,the legalprinciplesapplicable to a child en

ventre sa mere should apply equally

to an embryo, irrespective of its stage

of development. Recognition of an embryoas a life in being for the

should not be denied simply because "medicine and
have
overtaken
the circumstances existent in the 19th century
technology
when the legal fiction was applied."68
purpose

of the Rule

of an embryo as a life in being faces one more legal
Recognition
hurdle. The legal fiction that deems a child en ventre sa mere as born at the

64
Id. at 371.
65
Id. at 373.
66
Id.
67
Cf. Atherton,Between a Fridge, supra note 54, at 57-60 (suggesting thatJustice
Sheer's interpretation
of therelevantprovisionsof theStatusofChildrenAct, 1974 (Tas.),
was incorrectin law, but not suggestingthatJusticeSlicer's conclusions concerning the
statusof cryogenicallypreservedembryoswere incorrect
as a matterof perpetuitiespolicy).
68
In re theEstate of theLake K, (1996) 5 Tas. R. at 371.
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timeof theoccurrence69is applied "so faras isnecessaryforthebenefitof
thatunbornchild."70Some have suggested71
thatrecognitionispredicated
on thecivil lawmaxim: "[0]ne about tobe bornwill be held already to
been

have

born whenever

that is to his advantage"72

Should

it be

necessary to show a benefitflowing to theembryodesignatedas a life in
being? The answer isno. For thepurposes of theRule, no need exists to
show that the child en ventre sa mere, once born, will receive a benefit
is treated as equivalent to birth,"74 and the
"Conception

under the devise.73

existenceornon-existenceof a benefitto thelifeinbeing is irrelevant.
The
same reasoning

should apply to an embryo.

If a court is prepared to deem an embryo an existingperson for
inheritancepurposes, the same reasoning logically could apply in a
perpetuitiescontext.Applying the legalfictionused fora child en ventre
sa mere, an embryo satisfies the relevant conditions necessary

to be a life

inbeing?it is human and livingat thedeath of the testator.Although

internally consistent, this reasoning fails to take into account
reasons for the Rule's continued existence.

the wider

policy

69

In a perpetuitiescontext,the timeof theoccurrencewill depend on thenatureof the
instrument
containingthegift. Ifa will contains thegift,theoccurrence is thedeath of the
testator.See In reMervin, [1891] 3 Ch. 197 (Eng.); Vanderplank v. King, 67 Eng. Rep.
273 (V.C. 1843). Ifan instrument
intervivos containsthegift,theoccurrence is thedate the
instrument
takes effect. For example, ifa deed contains thegift,the instrument
will take
effectfrom thedate of the execution and delivery of thedeed. See Pilkingtonv. Inland
Revenue Comm'r, 1964App. Cas. 612 (1962) (appeal takenfromEng.); see generally
et al., supra note40, at 186 (explainingtheRule Against Perpetuitiesand the
MacDonald
wait-and-see principle);Ronald H. Maudsley, The Modern Law of Perpetuities 38
(1979) (explaining theRule Against Perpetuitiesas itoperates today and an extended
discussion of thewait-and-see principle).
70
In re theEstate of theLate K, (1996) 5 Tas. R. at 369. See also, Schofield v. Orrell
Co., [1909] 1K.B. at 181.
Colliery
71
See Grubb, supra note 35, at 123.
72

"Nasciturus

73

pro

iam nato habetur

quotiens

de eius commodo

agitur."

Id.

InThellusson, thecourtconsidered,but rejected,theargumentthattheposthumous
child designated as a life inbeingmust receive a benefitunder thedevise. See Thellusson
v. Woodford, 32 Eng. Rep. at 1042. The English Court of
Appeal reached the same
conclusion inIn reWilmer's Trusts, [1903] 2 Ch. at 421,when Lord JusticeRomer stated:
[T]here is, inmy opinion,an established rule thata child en ventresa mere at the
timeof the testator'sdeath,who is subsequentlyborn,must be treatedas having
been alive at thedeath of the testator.And I do not thinkthatrule should be
of thechild to
departedfrommerely because, forsome reason, itis inthe interest
contend thatthegift isvoid as infringing
theruleagainstperpetuity.
74
In re Stern, 1962Ch. at 737.
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The Argument Against Recognition

From a policy perspective,theconceptof a lifeinbeing shouldnotbe
extendedto an embryo.Historically,theRule reflectedthejudicial policy
of ensuringthatland,while not completelyalienable, could notbe tiedup
fora perpetuity.75
LordNorth, elevated toLord Keeper of theGreat Seal
the
death
ofLordNottingham inDecember 1682,encapsulated
following
theprevailingjudicial opinionwhen he said,"A perpetuityisa thingodious
in law, and destructiveto the commonwealth: itwould put a stop to
commerce,and preventthecirculationof therichesof thekingdom; and
therefore is not to be countenanced

in equity."76

Today, the rationale for the continued existence of the Rule
social, rather than economic, policy grounds. Deech notes:

rests on

The most

convincing modern explanation of the functions of the
to this
is the so-called Dead Hand Rationale.
According
doctrine, theRule is necessary in order to strike a balance between

Rule

on theone hand the freedomof thepresentgenerationand, on the
other, thatof futuregenerations to deal as theywish with the

property inwhich

they have

interests.

If a settlor or testator had

total libertytodispose ofhis propertyamong future
beneficiaries,
never
therecipients,being fettered
his
would
by wishes,
enjoy that

75
See George Haskins, Extending theGrasp of theDead Hand: Reflections on the
Origins of theRule AgainstPerpetuities, 126U. Pa. L. Rev. 19,44 (1977). Haskins notes
thatLord Nottingham's decision inTheDuke ofNorfolk's Case was, unlike the advisory
opinionswhich were a clear victoryforfree alienability,"a compromisebetween complete
alienabilityand thepower to tieup landfora perpetuity."Id. He concludes that"the new
rulewas a clear victoryfor the 'dead hand,' not forfree alienability. The rule served the
fathers,not thesons and ifitdid notattempttomake lawfula whole panoply of perpetuities,
itdid at leastallow most thatwere needed." Id. at 46.
76
Duke ofNorfolk v. Howard, 23 Eng. Rep. at 389. Lord North,who delivered one
of theadvisoryopinions inTheDuke ofNorfolk 'sCase, reversedLordNottingham's decree.
Although theHouse ofLords subsequentlyreversedLordNorth's decree and affirmedLord
Nottingham's opinion on June 19, 1685, Lord North's comments reflectthe prevailing
judicial opinion concerningtheperpetualextensionof dead hand control.For an interesting
discussion of TheDuke ofNorfolk's Case and the subsequent litigationrelated to it,see
Barry,

supra

note 2.
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same freedom

in their turn.77

Second, theRule Against Perpetuitiesisa ruleof certainty
designed to

invalidate

interests that vest too remotely in the future. Under the common
theRule's
intricacies, itcan apply theRule "with
of a
outcome."78
Recognition
predictable

law, once a court masters
remorseless
logic and

cryogenicallypreservedembryoas a lifeinbeingwill promoteuncertainty
with thepolicy reasons
andwill produce an outcome thatis incompatible
that proponents

have used

to justify the Rule's

continued

existence.

In

particular,thisrecognitionhas thepotential to tip the scales radically in
favorof dead hand control.Moreover, itmay allow theRule tobe used for
theverypurpose itiscurrently
designed toprevent?fetteringtheabilityof
futuregenerationsto deal freelywith property.Consider thefollowing
example.

Example 2:
Testator

(7) devises Blackacre

to Trustees

upon

trust for the

children of the genetic progeny of A and
(both deceased),
whenever born,who shallattaintheage of 21 years. (At thedeath
of , A and
had two children,X and Y9 living, and one
cryogenically preserved
is in existence.)

embryo, Z. No gametic material

of A and

In thisexample, iftheexistenceof reproductive
material is ignored,the
to
the
A
will be valid. Given
of
the
of
and
children
progeny
gift
genetic
77
Deech, supra note 8, at 594. See also The Law Commission, The Rules Against
Perpetuities and Excessive Accumulations 4-6 (1998) (Law Comm.No. 251) (outlining
the arguments thathave been advanced to justifytheRule Against Perpetuities);David
Allan, ne Rule Against Perpetuities Restated, 6 u.W. austl. L. rev. 27, 32-33 (1963)
(explaining thechangesmade to theRule Against PerpetuitiesintheLaw Reform (Property,
Perpetuities,and Succession) Act of 1962); IraM. Bloom, PerpetuitiesRefinement:There
is an Alternative, 62 Wash. L. Rev. 23, 25-26 (1987) (discussing theRule Against
as applied tobeneficiaries).But cf. Jeffrey
E. Stake,Darwin,
Perpetuitiesand itslimitations
Donations, and theIllusion ofDead Hand Control, 64 tul. L. rev. 705 (1990) (discussing
the benefits, costs, unfairness, defects, and economic effects of the Rule Against
Perpetuities).
78
Peter Butt, Land Law 168 (3d ed. 1996). Cf. John
Mee, Land Law?The Rule
Against Perpetuities Return of theFertile Octogenarians, 14dublin u. L. J. 182, 191
(1992) (arguingthattheRule isnotalways applied logicallybecause subsequentchanges in
the law oftenare ignored).
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thedeath ofA andB,Xmd Ywill be the lives inbeing, and theirchildren,

ifany, will have to attain the age of twenty-one within twenty-one years of
the death of the survivor ofX and Y. However,
if the existence of
is

recognized,a theoreticalpossibilityexists that may be bornmore than
twenty-one years after the death ofX and Y. Alternatively,

may be born

butnot have a childwithin theperpetuity
period. In eithercase, thegiftto
thechildrenof thegeneticprogenyofA and will offendtheRule.
But what if is recognizedas a lifeinbeing? Arguably, thiswill save
thegift.Themeasuring lives,forthepurposeof theRule,may be expressly
or impliedlydesignated inthewill. No expressdesignationis contained in
thisexample;however,
X, Y9and are impliedlydesignated,and theyhave
some connectionwith theultimatevesting of the gift. Assuming the
acceptance of the legal argumentforrecognitionof an embryoas a lifein
being,X9 Y9and satisfyall of thefollowingcriterianecessary toconstitute
lives inbeing:79 (1) X and Y are human,and is deemed to be human;
(2)Xmd Tare alive, and isdeemed alive at thedate of thecreationof the
interest;(3) given thedeathofA and and thenonexistenceof anygametic
material, their number cannot increase;80and (4) their number is
ascertainable.81The giftto thechildrenof thegeneticprogenyofA and

must vest, if at all, within twenty-one years from the death of the survivor
?
ofX9 Y9 and
assuming that successfully survives gestation and birth.

The possibility that may not subsequentlybe born alive, or even be
implanted, will not affect the validity of the gift. Under the common law,
the Rule is only concerned with initial certainty, not subsequent events.82

But when might thegiftactuallyvest? Assuming storagetechniques

continue

to improve,

may

not be born, much

less have

children

for

decades or possibly centuries.During thistime,ifthe law deems tobe
alive as of thedate of the interest'screation(thedeath of 7), vestingmay

79
See supra Part III.A. Example 1.
80
This example does not account forthepotentialforcloning. That thisqualification
isnecessary highlightsone of themany difficultiesinherentinthecontinueduse of the life
inbeing in theperpetuitiesformula.
81
The childrenof thegeneticprogenyofA and cannotbe lives inbeing. After the
date of the interest'screation(thedeath of 7),X, 7, and (once bornalive) may have more
children. Therefore, theconditionsnecessary to constitutea life inbeing are not satisfied.
82
See Jee v. Audley, 29 Eng. Rep. 1186 (M.R. 1787); In reDawson, 39 Ch. D. 155
(1888); Ward v. Van derLoeff, 1924App. Cas. 653 (appeal takenfromEng.); In reGaite's
Will Trusts, [1949] 1All E.R. 459 (Ch.).
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be postponed indefinitely.
While theclass-closing rulesmay exclude the
testator
childrenof Z, the
may stipulatethatall members of the class,

whenever

born, share in the gift.

If such an intention is manifest,83

the

class-closing ruleswill not assist thosebeneficiariesthathave satisfiedall
of theprerequisitesto thevestingof theirshareof thegift.84
The statutory
modificationstotheRule arewoefully inadequatetocurb
will accompany therecognitionof
theexpansion of dead hand controlthat
an embryoas a lifeinbeing. Each jurisdictionhas designed itsperpetuities
legislationto save giftsthatwould be void under thecommon law. If the

is not violated, courts do not need to resort to statutorymodifications
designed to save an otherwise invalid gift. For example, consider thewait
and-see provision in the English statute, which provides:

Rule

Where, apartfromtheprovisionsof thissectionand sections4 and
5 of thisAct, a dispositionwould be void on theground thatthe
interest disposed

of might not become

vested until too remote a

time,thedispositionshall be treated,until such time(ifany) as it

becomes

established

that the vesting must occur, if at all, after the

end of theperpetuityperiod,as ifthedispositionwere not subject
to the rule against perpetuities.85

If the disposition is not void under the common law, the prerequisite

to trigger the application
is not
of the saving provisions
necessary
a
a
fixed
which
substitutes
established.
Only
period-in-gross provision,
perpetuity period, will abrogate the common law Rule.

83
See J.H.C.Morris & W. Barton Leach, The Rule Against Perpetuities 124 (2d
ed. 1962) (notingthat"the rule [inAndrews v.Partington] can be excluded ifa particular
testator
manifestsa contraryintent.But therule issowell establishedthathis languagemust
be very clear if it is to have this effect."); see also Sappideen, supra note 9, at 314
(suggestingthat"class closing ruleswill apply unless thewill evinces a contraryintent").
See

S.J. Bailey,

Class-Closing,

Accumulations

and Accelerations,

cambridge

L.J.

39, 45 (1958); J.H.c. Morris, The Rule Against Perpetuities and theRule inAndrews v.
70 L.Q. Rev. 61, 63, 72 (1954); Sappideen, supra note 9, at 314.
Partington,
8
PerpetuitiesandAccumulationsAct, 1964, ch. 55, ? 3(1) (Eng.) (emphasis added)
(alluding to ? 4, the"reductionof age and exclusion of classmembers toavoid remoteness"
provision, and ? 5, the"condition relatingto death of survivingspouse" provision).
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IV? The Need for Legislative
"If an inconvenience
apply the remedy."86

717

Reform

arise, the legislature, not the Judges, must

When

considering legislative reform,two objectives should be
dead hand control.With
paramount? establishingcertaintyand limiting

to the former, the common law desire to ensure initial certainty
produced the "fertile octogenarian,"87 "precocious toddler,"88 "magic gravel
pits,"89 and "unborn widow."90 Although such cases correctly used lives in
respect

which was designed to be applied
being as part of a measuring formula,
withmathematicalprecision,91
have
many
justly criticized the resultfor
"too
the
law
far
from
its
foundation
in the ordinary lives of
moving
people."92 Initial certaintyshouldbe achieved, but in a way thatcan be
explained without embarrassment to a lay client.93 The fiction that eighty
year old Sarah can have a child,94who in turn, at age five, can have a child,

may appeal to thosewith a mathematicaldisposition,but thefiction is
incomprehensible
Only

tomost

a period-in-gross

lawyers and clients.
provision

could establish certainty and restrict

a testator'sabilitytoexercisecontrolfromthegrave. The UnitedKingdom
recentlyrecognized thisposition in a Law ReformCommission Report.
One of theprincipal recommendationsin thereportis a singleperpetuity
86
Thellusson, 31 Eng. Rep. at 168.
87
See Jeev. Audley, 29 Eng. Rep. at 1186.
88
See In reGaite's Will Trusts, [1949] 1All E.R. at 459.
89
See In reWood, [1894] 3 Ch. 381 (Eng. C.A.).
90
See In re Frost,43 Ch. D. 246 (1889).
91
See Deech, supra note 8, at 609.
92
Mee, supra note 77, at 192.
93
The legal historian,SirWilliam Holdsworth,noted:
Rules of lawmust struggleforexistence in the strongair of practical life.Rules
which are so refinedthattheybear but a small relationto theworld of sensewill
sooneror laterbe sweptaway. Sooner if,likethecriminal lawor thecommercial
law, they touch nearlymen's habits and conduct; later if, like the law of real
property,theyaffecta smallerclass, and affectthem lessnearly.
1William Holdsworth, A History of English Law 349 (7thed. 1956).
94
The followingfutureinterest
haikumay interestthosewith a literary
disposition.
Sarah laughingat eighty,
morning

nausea

Future InterestHaiku, 67 N.C. L. REV. 171, 175 (1988).
Louis Sirico, Jr.,
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period of 125years, towhich theprincipleofwait-and-seewould apply.95
Similar reform has been advocated

in theUnited

States.96

Replacing the life inbeingwith a fixedperpetuityperiod negates the
potential impact of reproductivetechnologyon the application of the
Rule,97while limitingdead hand controlover thevesting of property.
Although
evolution

some may lament the close of an interesting chapter in the
of property law, most should recognize that such reform is long

overdue. The focusof law reformshouldnow be on theappropriatelength
of thefixed perpetuityperiod.
TheUnitedKingdom Law ReformCommissionersfavoredthe125year
periodbecause it isprobably the longestperiodpossible under thepresent
law. Second, by adoptinga longperpetuityperiod, theyrecognized the
The firstreason
argumentthattheRule shouldbe abolished altogether.98
is similarto theunderlyingprincipleof theninetyyearperpetuity
period in
theUniformStatutory
the
in
Rule Against Perpetuities,
United
promulgated
States in 1986. The ninetyyear period approximatesthe"average period
of time thatwould
Although
appropriate
underlying

traditionally be allowed by thewait-and-see

doctrine."99

attractive for its simplicity, this reasoning is flawed. The
should be calculated with reference to the
period-in-gross

reason for the Rule's

continued existence.

Hence,

the inquiry

should focus on theneed forcertaintyand the lengthof timea testatoror

settlor should

be

allowed

to fetter a beneficiary's

use

of property.

Calculating theperpetuityperiodwith referenceto themaximum period
devised

by estate lawyers over the past three centuries

One observermade thefollowinganalogy:

is not appropriate.

95
See The Law Commission, supra note 77, at 8.
96
See Unif. Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities, ? 1(a)(2) (amended 1990), 8B
U.L.A. 333 (1993) (providinga ninetyyear period inaddition to the life inbeing period of
? 1(a)(1)); Unif. Probate Code ?? 2-901 to 2-906 (revised 1990), 8 U.L.A. 226 (1998)
(incorporatingtheUnif. Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities); see generally 61 Am.
jur.2d Perpetuities and Restraints on Alienation ? 14.5 (1999) (discussing theUnif.
Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities and itsreforming
effecton thecommon law rule).
97
See The Law Commission, supra note 77, at 108.
**
See id. at 101.
99
Lawrence W. Waggoner, The UniformStatutoryRule Against Perpetuities: The
Rationale of the90-Year WaitingPeriod, 73 cornell L. rev. 157, 162 (1988).
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To select theouter limitsof an alreadytoo longperpetuitiesperiod
as the standard measure

makes about as much sense as fixing
at
limits
just one mile per hour under that speed
speed

automobile

which statisticallyis determinedto be involved in the greatest
percentage

of fatal automobile

accidents.100

Indeed, ifthe longestperiodpossible underthepresentlaw is theyardstick,
an argumentexists thatthemaximum period is constrainedonly by the
shelf lifeof a cryopreservedembryo.
Admittedly, any period will be somewhat arbitrary;however, a

substantial change

in the law should rest on a more

solid foundation.

The

inquiryshould centeron theappropriatebalance between therightsof the
existing generation to dispose of propertyand the freedomof future
beneficiariestodeal with propertyas theysee fit.
V. Conclusion
A rule inextricablylinked to reproductivecapacitymust adapt to
but thisresultisneitherdesirablenor
advances inreproductivetechnology,
on
necessary. Continued reliance the lifeinbeing todeterminethe length
of theperpetuityperiod places us in theworst possible position. Under
law and the law as modified by statute, we have a rule
of certainty that promotes uncertainty and that fails to achieve the objective
dead hand control.
justifying its existence?limiting

both the common

Legislative reformthathas focusedprimarilyon the"fleshand blood
will fail tohold us ingood
attributesof thepersons involvedin thegift"101
stead as we enter the twenty-first century.102 A fixed perpetuity period will

promote certainty,abrogate the impactof reproductivetechnologyand
1

Samuel

.Fetters,
Perpetuities:

The Wait-and-See

Disaster,

60 cornell

L. Rev.

380,404(1975).
101
Deech, supra note 8,608-09. See also David Harris,En VentreSa Mere, 144New
L. J. 980 (1994) (discussing the effectof medical advances on The Perpetuities and
Accumulations Act, 1964 (Eng.)).
102
For a criticaldiscussion of thepresumptionand evidence as to futureparenthood,
as well

as thewait-and-see

supra note 8, at 608-09,
note 77.

provisions
Fetters,

supra

of the Perpetuities and Accumulations
Act, see Deech,
note 100, at 403, and The Law Commission,
supra
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effectivelylimitdead hand control.
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